
~ Council, 
October 25, 1962. ~~ Through Truck Traffic M Connaught Avenue" 

heggggg Qulnpggl and Chehugjgg Bgggfi 

That no restriction be imposed on Connaught Avenue, between 
Quinpool and Chebuoto Roads, for particular classes of vehicles 
as trucks would be diverted onto the streets in adjacent resi- 
dential neighborhoods rather than onto other major streets.

~ 
~~ 

MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the recom=

~ Motion passed, 
AERLILQXLLIE 

A report was submitted from the Committee of the Whole Council at 
a meeting held on October 24, 1962, making the following recommenr 
dation: 

mendation be approved,~
~ 

~~ 
1. that the blighted housing and dilapidated structures in the 

Africville area should be removed; 

~~ 
2, that the full legal authority of the City should be used to 

accomplish this removal;

~ 
that the use of legal authority should be tempered with under= 
standing and natural justice on matters of housing and matters 
of compensation for the apparent owners of land and buildings 
within the Africville Area; and~ 

that this policy be implemented with the utmost dispatch after 
its implications are fully conveyed to the residents affected 
and/or their representatives in consultation with church and 
welfare organizations.

~
~ 

rmvsn by Alderman Wyman, seconded by Alderman Lane, that the recommenr~ dation be approved, Motion passed unanimously,~ 
APPOINTMENT - CITY MANAGER T0 CANADIAN COUNCIL or URBAN AND 

REGIONAL RESF_._ARCH

~ 
A report was submitted from the Committee of the whole Council 
at a meeting held on October 24, 1962, recémmending approval of 
the City Manager's appointment to the Canadian Council of Urban 
and Regional Research and that he submit a report to Council on 
the details of his appointment after returning from Ottawa._

~ 

~~ 

MOVED by Alderman LeBlanc, seconded by Alderman Healy, that the recom=~ mendation be approved. Motion passed.~

Copy of selection from 102-1A, Halifax City Council Minutes, provided by Halifax Municipal Archives



fl~ 15"',_ coUIP/ 
<Jrl~ 

#"~ir 

October 25, 19620 

To His Worship thft Mayor and 
Members of the City Councilo 

;i._'f 

<The Committee of th~ Whole Council at a meeting 
held on Octob~r'-aj l962j considered a report and recommendations 
from the City Manager pertaining to the subject of ttAfricvillc"o 

Your Committee makes th.ti following recommendation-~ 

That Council establish the following general policy: 

(a) That the blighted housing and dilapidated structures in the 
Africvill~ area should bt"J rc1aoved; 

( b) That the .fu),l legal authority of t-he City should be used 
to accomplish this removal; 

(c) • That the use of legal authority should be tempered with 
understa..'lding and natural justice; on matters of housing 
and matters of compensation for the apparent owners of 
land and buildings wit,h.in the Afir'icirille Area; 

(d) That this policy be implement~d with th~ utmost dispatch 
after its imP.licatious a...-r,e fully conveyed to the residents 
affected and/or their rcpres~ntatives in consultation with 
church and welfare organizationso 

~spectfully submitted9 

,/ 

Ro H" St.od.d1;1rd j 
CITY ~Cl.ERK. 

/hr 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

His Worship Mayor J.E. Lloyd and 
Members of the Town Planning Board 

P. F. C. Byars, City Manager 

July 23, 1962 

SUBJECT: AFRICVILLE 

File No. D862 

Attached is a copy of the Staff report on Africville. 

This report will be on the Agenda of the Town Planning Board 

meeting of August 7, 1962. It is being released to the news 

media as of 12 Noon, August 1, 1962. 

RBG/meb 
Attachment 

Respectfully submitted, 

P. 
City Manager 
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CITY OF HALIFAX 

AFRICVILLE 

JULY 23 , 1962 

DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
' ~ 
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INTRODUCTION 

It might be considered desirable to develop a detaileq 
history of settlement in the Africville Area. However, Professor 
Gordon Stephenson in his redevelopment study of the City of Halifax 
seems to have stated the problem of the area in a simple and precise 
manner. Professor Ste~henson 1 s comments are quoted below: 

"There is a little frequented part of the City, overlooking 
Bedford Basin, which presents an unusual problem for any 
community to face. In what may be described as an encamp
ment, or shack town, there live about seventy negro famil~ s. 
They are descendants of early settlers, and it is probable 
that Africville originated with a few shacks well over a 
century ago. Title to some of the land will be difficult 
to ascertain. Some of the hutted homes are on railway land, 
some on City land, some on private land. There will be 
families with Squatters Rights, and others with clear title 
to land which is now appreciating considerably in value. 

The citizens of Africville live a life apart. On a sunny, 
summer day, the small children roam at will in a spacious 
area and swim in what amounts to their private lagoon. In 
winter, life is far from idyllic. In terms of the physical 
condition of buildings and sanitation, the story is 
d~plorable. Shallow wells and cesspools, in close proximity, 
are scattered about the slopes between the shacks. 

There are no accurate records of conditions in Africville. 
There are only two things to be said. The families will 
have to be rehoused in the near future. The land which they 
now occupy will be required for the further development of 
the City. 

A solution which is satisfactory, socially as well as 
economically, will be difficult to ~chieve. Africville 
stands as an indictment of society and not of its inhabitants~ 
They are old Canadians who have never had the Opportunities 
enjoyed by their more fortunate fellows .. 11 

Professor Stephenson 1 s comments will serve ~s an introduction 
to this report which will attempt to review existing conditions and 
suggest ways in which the people in the area qan be assisted. 

- l -
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OWNERSHIP OF LAND 

It is very difficult to reach firm conclusions respecting 
ownerships of lands and buildings in much of the area known as 
Africville. Staff investigations indicate that the Nova Scotia Light 
and Power Company Limited and the C. N. R. in acquiring properties 
in the area also encountered difficulties in establishing clear titles. 

In attempting to determine title, searches were started 
from the original land grants, which were made in the 1750's. There 
was a continuity to these grants to the year 1795 when records beco~e 
very vague~ The next clue to title appears in the City Atlas, 1878. 
This Atlas, which has no legal basis in fact, indicates that 
approximately 80% of the properties in the Africville area were owned 
by the City of Halifax. 

There has been some clarification of title in recent years 
as a result of 'expropriations by the C. N. R. and by the City of 
Halifax. The C. N. R. rights-of-way and ownerships are indicated on 
Plan No. P500/46. The City acquired title to many of the properties 
in the southwesterly section of Africville when it expropriated for 
the Industrial Mile in 1957. 

The area expropriated and which forms part of the Industrial 
Mile is also shown on Plan No. P500/46. Most of the lands were owned 
by the Halifix Relief Commission and the Canadian National Railways. 
Some of the residential properties within the expropriation area were 
thought to be in the ownership of the Estate of William Carvery and 
an amount of $1 was paid into Court in respect of these properties. 
There has been no claim by the Estate of William Carvery. There have 
been nci claims in respect of other residential propertie~ within 
the expropriated area. 

Further investigation of the title to lands in the north
eastern po~tion of the Africville community has lead to the discovery 
of 13 registered Deeds. The root of one title has been traced back 
to the turn of this century. The roots of the remaining titles are 
obscure and disappear from four to twenty-five years ago. 

It seems quite possible that many of the families in the 
Africville area would be able to prove some element of ownership. It 
also seems probable that almost all rights of ownership would stem 
from Squatters Rights, which in turn passed through a proc~ss of 
unregistered D~eds to registered Deeds in the thirteen instances 
mentioned. There might be a few other registered ownerships that Staff 
were unable to locate. 

It should also be noted that great difficulty has been 
encountered in attempting to plot the location of the lands covered by 
the thirteen registered Deeds. Eleven of the Deeds have been plotted 
in a very imprecise manner. It has been impossible to plot the 
location of the land in the remaining two Deeds. 

Title to the Africville properties is in a chaotic state. 
While ownership of a sort could be proven in most instances, the 
expense of proving such title might be more than the property was worth . 

.; 3 -
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ALTERNATIVE COURSES .QF ACTION 

As Professor Stephenson points out in his study, Africville 
presents an unusual problem for the City of Halifax. The community 
is, as far as can be determined, over 100 years old. Ownership to 
lands and buildings is very confused. The great majority of the 
structure~ are in such a state of disrepair and dilapidation that they 
could be ordered demolished under the Provisions of the City Charter. 
Almost without exception, the buildings lack piped sewer and water 
and, as a consequence, could be ordered vacated under provisions of 
the various Health Statutes. 

There appear to be three basic approaches available to the 
City. These are: 

1. The City can do nothing about the problem--this has 
been the basic approach for over 100 years. 

2. The City can make full use of its statutory powers to 
remove blight. It can limit compensation and assistance 
to the absolute minimum required by Law. 

3. The City can use its statutory powers to remove the 
blight and, at the same time, temper justice with 
compassion in matters of compensation and assistance 
to families affected. 

It appears to be generally agreed that something must be 
done to eliminate blight in the Africville Area. Alternative l is not 
an acceptable solution to the problem. Alternative 2 is a possibl e 
solution to the problem and should be examined in detail. Alternative 3 
is a probable solution to the problem and, because of this, must sur~ly 
be examined. 

The legal machinery available to the City for the removal of 
the present unsatisfactory housing conditions in Africville is as 
follows: 

1. Almost all residential structures within the area could 
be ordered vacated under provisions of the various 
statutes applying to the occupancy of buildings. 

2. The great majority of the structures in the area could 
be demolished under Provisions of the City Charter or 
under Provisions of the Fire Prevention Legislation. 

3. The City could expropriate the vacant lands. 

4. The City could order those properties now occupying 
City land to be vacated and arrange for their demolition 
immediately. 

- 4 -
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If triis course pf action is followed, families from the area 
would be forced to find t~eir own alternative accom~odation. The onus 
would b& on these familie~ tci prove in Court thei~ right to compensation 
for the lands and, in some isolated instances, the land and buildings 
taken from them. The probability is that compensation paid by the 
City would be very slight as proof of ownership would be very difficult 
to establish~ 

Absolute implement~tion of strict legal responsibility and 
authority does not in itself appear to provide a suitable solution to 
the total problem. Africville is a unique area and, in the interests 
of history and fair trea½ment to the residents, the approach should 
be tempered with natural justice. Alternative 3 appears to be the 
most acceptable approach to the problem. 

Families displ~ced by redevelopment, by demolitions, or the 
implementation of Ordinarice 50 in other areas of the City are, subject 
to certain conditions, offered decent, safe, and sanitary housing 
accommodation in public housing projects. There is no good reason why 
families from the Africville area should not be offered equal opportunity 
to better their conditiohs. The offer of alternative housing must be 
an integral part of the programme for Africville. 

. It seems to be the general opinion that most families in 
the Africville area would l~ke to remain in that general location. 
Some of the conditions which influence the desire of families to remain 
in the area will disappear 4s more attention is focused on the area. 
The City must determine whether it is prepared to provide housing in 
the location or whethe~ alt$rnative housing in other locations would 
serve to satisfy any mor:al obligations to the families displaced. 
Despite the wishes of miny of the residents, it would seem deiirable 
on social grounds to offer alternative housing in other locations within 
the City. The City is~ comprehensive urban community and it is not 
right that any particular segment of the community.should continue to 
exist in isolation. 1 

The City is now studying a major subsidized rental public 
housing project in the Uniacke Square Area. This project is intended 
to create approximately 1100 family housing units. These housing units 
are designed to assist all those families from all of the City who are 
unable to provide themselves with decent accommodation. This project, 
when started, could easily provide the alternative housing for the 
80 families now living in the Africville Area. 

. Aside from the apparent social necessity to integrate the 
~fricville community with the City as a whole, there appear to be sound 
financial reasons why this should be done. A separate housing project 
for the Africville community would necessitate the construction of a 
project which might well -cost $800,000. This project might be built 
with assistance under Section 36 of the National Housing Act but such 
~ssistance might be somewhat difficult to obtain. Section 36 projects 
are not normally built for a par.ticular segment of the community. In 
addition, family incomes- from the Africville area would probably not 
be sufficient to produce the·average shelter rental required from such 
projects. In.other words, the Africville community might not by itself 
be able to create the a~erage rental required for a Section 36 project 
~hereas,if it were integratsd with the community at large, incomes 
would not likely create a major problem in relation to the required 
average rental .. 

- 5 -
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The second point of significance respecting assistance for 
the Africville community pertains to the matter of compensation for 
the l~ss of property. It has been previously indicated that most 
properties could be ordered d~molished under the Provisions of the 
Charter. No compensation could be legally claimed from the City as a 
result of these demolitions. It has also been stated that the lands 
could be expropriated and that many occupiers of the lands would have 
difficulty in proving title to the lands so taken. 

In other parts of the City, these same actions are taken 
under Provisions of the City Charter. Owners are not compensated for 
buildings demolished and owners must prove title through the Courts in 
order to qualify for compensation for lands and buildings expropriated. 
While unfortunate precedents can be established by deviating from the 
strict letter of the Law, there seems to be merit in some deviation 
in the case of Africville. Africville is unique and, if deviations are 
permitted, it could be with the clear understanding that such deviations 
were for Africville and Africville only. Many of the families in 
Africville have occupied quarters in the area for generations. 

It is suggested that natural justice requires an unusual 
approach to the question of compensation. Some families will be able 
to prove a legal right to just compensation. Others will have no claim 
whatsoever. The latter group, subject to certain safeguards, might 
be offered a gratuitous payment in return for a Quit Claim Deed to all 
of their interest in a particular property. 

Gratuitous payments could only be made by the City if special 
legislation is obtained from the Provincial Government. Such gratuitous 
payments would have to be carefully controlled so that only deserving 
persons would receive them. This control might be attained by 
requiring that the claimant obtain an affidavit from his Minister or 
some other responsible person to the effect that the claimant was the 
apparent owner of the property for a period of five years. If 
properties have appa±ently changed hands in the period covered by the 
~ffidAvit, the new apparent owner could be compensated if he could 
obtain a sworn affidavit from the original owner confirming that a 
purchase and sale-transaction b~tween the two had in fact taken place. 
Alternatively~ the new apparent owner might present written evidence 
of the transaction. 

- 6 -
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IT IS RECOMMENDED that t'he following general po-iicies be 
adopted: 

1. Families from the Africville Area should be offered 
alternative accommodation in subsidized rental housing 
projects.'•, It is suggested that because of the unique 
position of'Africville such offers should not be 
conditional upon income and that the City should take 
steps to attai'n agreement of the Province and the 
Federal Government in this resp~--ct. 

/ 

L. ---··-------·----

2 
• J~;{~;~f~s~~Hfffl wfi~{;1/p{j!~~~ ~~;:~;~c ~i~;~i~---

the total population ot/the City and that no special 
project should oe bui~t for this community. 

3. Where clear title to land and buildings rests with the 
City as a result of recent expropriations, apparent 
owners as of the date of expropriation be paid a 
gratuitous payment Q-f"· ~-- e::ach in exchange for a Quit 
Claim Deed and vacant possession of the property. 
Immediately vacant possession is taken by the City, 
the buildings would be demolished at City expense. 

4. Where clear title does not rest with the City, 
expropriation will be carried out. Owners who are 
~ble to prove title can claim through the Courts for 
compensation and settlement will be affected through 
the Courts or by negotiation. Owners who are unable 
to prove title will be paid a gratuitous payment .@4:. 

\$J:,.00·· in exchang-e~ f o-r -a ,Qui~t-C-la-im De-ed-and-.vacant 
possession of the property. In each instance, vacant 
structures will be immediately demolished at City 
exp~nse. 

5. That if recommendations 1, 2, 3, and 4 are adopted, 
City Staff in conjunction with Welfare.and Church 
o_rganizations will 1mmediatel y meet with leading members 
of the community to explain the City's position· and 
the course of action proposed to be undertaken~~ the 
City. 

# \. 

{,J_ .. _-_________ 1--"--,,6-=-i _: _J_, _______ .,,,t._ c_.-'-1'.-_·/-'--. ,_! _./_ / ____ ~ 
I .. 

l 

' • 
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The course of action outlined is one course of action 
~hich can be taken to eli~inate unsatisfactory conditions in the 
~fricville area. In the opinion of Staff, the course of action 
!}Uggested is fair and equitable to all concerned. It would be. 
~ccomplishe~ over a period of time and through a gradual procass as 
alternative housing becomes available. 

The ~curse of action suggested appears to be w~thin the 
means of the City. If legal ownership cannot be proved by any 
residen~of Africville, the total cost of acquisition and clearance 
would be of the order of $40,000. Legal ownership can, of course, 
be prov,d in:certain instances and there is no way of knowing exactly 
how~much tom~ensation might be awarded. It would seem, howev~r, that 
the outside limit of City financial participation on acquisition and 
clearance would be about $70,000. 

,_ It does not appear that assistance under Section 23 of the 
National Housing Act would be available to the City in the a~quisition 
and clearanc~ of these properties. Section 23 provides for compensation 
only in the' event of legal rights of owners. Settlements proposed are 
essentially of the gratuitous nature and many are applicable to 
properties which, legally ~peaking, are now in the ownership of the 
City. - -

- 8 -
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

His Worship Mayor J.E. Lloyd 
and Members of City Council 

P. F. c. Byars, City Manager 

September 11, 1962 

Subject: Africville 

Attached are reports on Africville compiled by 

the Commissioner of Health~ Commissioner of Works, City 

Assessor and City Collector referred to by His Worship the 

Mayor at the meeting of City Council held on August lSth1 

1962,. 

City Manager 

H. 
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To: Mr. P. F. C. Byars, city Manager 

From: 

Date: 

Dr. A. R. Morton, Commissioner of Health & Welfare 

28th August, 1962 

Subject: AFRICVILLE 

At the meeting of the Committee on Public Health and Welfare held 
on 9thAugust, at the request of the Mayor, I was asked to make a report 
on the number of cases in Africville receiving welfare assistance. 

Mr. Jones reported to me that as of 21st August, fifteen families 
were receiving assistance in Africville proper and five families from the 
Forrester Street section. Upon fu:rther investigation, I find that the 
cost of welfare to Africville section varies from month to month and week 
to w~ek and it is rather hard to go through our files and dig out the 
exact amount we have paid, but in taking five particular families who 
have.had assistance from us since August, 1961 to August of this year, we 
have paid out $2,237.50. This includes three families in Africville prop
er and two in the Forrester Street district. 

Under the above circumstances, it would appear to me that it is 
costing the City somewhere in the vicinity of nine to ten thousand dollars 
a year for welfare assistance given out in the Africville area~ Two
thirds of this, of course, is recoverable f_rom the. Provin,c:e. This~ how
ever, • does represent about ten ~rcent of the total amount of relief paid 
out in the City and it would ap~ar on the face of this report to be one 
of the·sections where the greatest amount of welfare assistance is requir
ed. The population of the area there is small as compared to the section
al population who are in a poor economic status. In general terms tooe 
my sar1itary inspectors find they have considerable difficulty in getting 
the c.ooperation of the population of this district and my Public Health 
Nurses also have the same trouble. 

We operate from the point of view that the Health Department 
have regular immunization clinics on the fourth Tuesday of each month, but 
this requires a terrific amount of follow-up on the part of the nurses in 
order to keep the attendance up. 

Recently we carried out a tuberculin testing program out there, 
at which time.232 individuals were tested, and when we came back to read 
the tests we had made available to them, by taxi service, only 87 out of 
133 positive reactors, about 65%, would take advantage of this free taxi 
trip to the hospital and back for an x-ray. 

It is very hard to persuade -these individuals what is for their 
own good and what is general protection 1 for themselves and the general 
public. 

Allan R. Morton, MD., C.M., M.P.H. 
Commissioner of Health and Welfare 
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From: G.,. F o. West.~ Comxrdsaioner of Works 

Date: 

Af:ricville 
, -

= c;z,;: :':Jv"IC?R·::z::::x::::t::::7 -+--- ·r:>,~ ........ -"re»r::r::::v>S-

In complianc~ with your rec~nt requ~st 9 we subm..it her.~with our brief 
comme.nts on .Afriev11le insofar ar. U,~:r i~ll'olv® the Work.a Departme11t:, 
In v.iew of your recent report to Ootrncil on the s1Jbjeet 9 our comments 
will d.aal only with existing eondi ti~n.$ and the ditficul ties to be 
faced if it is decided t() rehabili'i:at-e the area for residential use o 

The Wo~ks Department is eonc~rn~d with the overall living conditions 
at Africv~lle~ but two main factors ar$ a&$ociated more directly with 
th!@ department than othera~ 

Sewers (and water-) are sss®ntial to mod!.ilrn living in any 1.:ommu.nit;r and 
would obviouBly- mek.e life m.or® t~l~rable i.n Afrieville" !t .is unwise~ 
how~ve:r- 1 to ~on.sid,1'i:t' such installat10:ns ·i:.ntil (a) the a:r·ea is properly 
subdivid~d and a logical st:r@et p.att~r:a laid out 9 and (b) the buildings 
are eo1"l'eG1tly sited cri ad®quat@ly aiz~d lot.so 

At the pr~sent tim€? buildings ar@ lotat~~ i~ a haphazard mwaner aad 
ont) dwelling could actually ·oe :ir.-. the back yard of' anoth~ro With the 
sani.ta.ry arr·angsme,nta e:i:isting 11 tn:.l..s obirio·i.Jisly is imdesir-able., 

W~ might point cut that a M.-r,, Da-v:ld D:ixon leaa@d a plot of land from 
th~ ,]ity in .1952 in the Aftlcvill,9 a:t'ti:lS and mov~d a dwell:i.ag onto the 
siteo There is no public s~w~r or wat~r available at this locationo 

An a15timate of the c,ost of i11stall.i11g sew~rs i:n Afri.cvillE! is a aimpJ.e 
matt~~ when a ~tre$t pattern is agr®®d upono 

b ,,,,.. Condition.a cc-t,. B__pildil!M ~ 

The following statiatics ar€ on rec~rd in the Building Inspection Office 
for your eonsid~ration~ 

No o of dw,511ings 82 
No., ot outbuilding~ an.a ah®da 63 

':l:'otal Noa of btd.ldiug,ei 145 

Nov of fl,.)lliliflrs '7'7 
No" of adults 158 
No,,, of children 195 
Total Noo of pe~ple 353 

Obviously~ the majority of the: buiJ.dings .in thi6 ariea ean be n11commended 
for d®molition ·,::i;nder ~<ection 757 {Dilapi_dat~d Bui.ldings); but this 
would m~rui 127 strparate hearings before th.@ Comnutt®® on Works and 
ralo~aticn of mor@ than 50 familisso City Cc111mcil has gone on record 
as being ~pposed tc> ordering a buildi:r.i.g de;mo:!,.iah$d unle1:1s the inhabitants 
thereof~ lilspecdally chiJ.dr®n ~ have al ter:nativ~ accommodation., The 
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difficulti~.e involved.in relocating the entire communit;rof.Mricvill~ 
under.such conditions is 1'i social and econom.ic problem and the answer 1, 

in ou:r- opinion~ does not lie in the. m.,n·,~ d!!moli tion of b·uildings at 
this time~ 

Many rfkt~rtf!!lc®a havti be\Sn mad,~ to Ordi:nancs #50 Lt discussions on 
Africv:ille ~ .but w@ fail t.io a:ppr~eiat~ i:hi! a.d:vantag~ of a11.all ~ut 
ienfor:cnemt1Il t; 0£ the pr$'¥1airona of th® O.tdinan<.:15 in. this instanee o . This 
.i.s a i:or•x·ec:ti -we O:rdir.an:~$ d®sig:n~d tc. iai:or-@W® ®Xi.st:ing ~ondi tiona and 
fai.lurce t@ ~o:in:ply- can OE:J.ly r®ault in a f'in:ei if -.:.or~li'l~tiv~ meaeures are 
not u.nd,e;rtak.tm wit.hi:t1 a apie©ifi<!ld tim® o Lf;h~:r,~ is u~ prevision for 
demolition :if an own®l" do~s r.iot ~umpl:.fo 

EightHHi dw<elli~ga in th® at•@a ccrn.ld m.®l~t ·Jr-&inanc@ 50 r*quir1:!ltwsnts if 
Ei®wer aLiti water' 8.t''~ p.r~vid.@d 0.r if e,~1pti(l tanks and 1:nd:i vidual w-!lls are 
approv~d by the Ht!!al·th !k,a:t'do ~his~ o! ,r,<.)Urs® v wcrald r:wt ~ure the pr!O= 
blt{lm and a:iq:i®ndi t'IU.r® ot ru:J1_y mou®y c-;'ll.'l th,~ 1l::n,.ildinge as pr~s®n tly lotatsd ~ 
would, in ~ft~~t ~ perpet~at~ th.® Afr-icv111@ prerb~®m for. ma:ny yearso T~n 
o.f tht9 abovs dwelli:ng8 haw® maaonar-y foandatior1s a.ad on~ has an insidie 
toil.at and bath (w~ll ar:.d srept.i,::: tank)" 

Conclusions-; 
t::::z ,.......,-:.- ----::---z~~-- .• ........., 

We t®el that th& ma.in pro'bl®)TI at Ah-i©wi.11--~ is a B'.®alth Problem" Many 
resident.s dr:ink from ootffifion w<'eill~ wM.eh a:,".'@ m'6Jre oft®-u tha11. :i:t©>t ~ontam
inate1.io . A~~quat® disposal. farc:ili ti@e 81~ :ccin=®x:iei:®:nt., 

Buildings in the area t:l!·rta:t1i.1;r f,:;r. thlfi most part ar~ U..1'.ld®cairabli§l i but 9 

by and large y they a:r-e on.~ stonr:e;r :traim~ strac:t-ar~s whi~h wottid at and for 
a lc:ug timt,,, Mo.at a~@ :il.'i a di.lapiciat®d ~i:,ndi ti~tt but noi:-,1'$ ax-e eonsid,~r<!d 
dang~rotis from a .et,r..;u:d;·..t.~al :point tit ir:i®w o Jf Afr.i~villre is t.ei t'~main g 

th~ land J;>.t:.etu.ld o® p.:t·i;,p,ul::r subili vi~\!id 8irid :fl!(;Wrtir al'l.d water i:astall@d o 

Existing bu:ild.ittg·s W~'n.tld ~ of l!®~~JSasi ty 9 hawiffl t-~ b$ m@ved. Md pr6pU"l:Y 
si t$d on ad®qu.at* l.~ts ~:r t.t®W -mi ts ci5:itili'>b::>·.::i.-ct.,td., :t'.b.'111 diffi(';ul.ti.®s 
invol Y~ it in an;r at te;mp~. t~ Dl mo·f~ ®::itiistiii._g b,:,,iJ..ding>;; a:r-® the. t 1u1d~r th® 
pl"ov:i.,;d .. on~ of th~ C:i ty Charta,:it 1, th"y :irrws't b~ tr;ui.t,!!d as :n.reiw bui1.dings a 

!t ieJ appl!ll"®nt t~ 'ills~ thet'®f~:r® ~ that if ad@quat.e hou~in,g iiai ttJ hie 
:pro-.·id®d .in th;r;, a:t@e for 1,}1'("l~,.,w.t :t'e.sid.~n.);i;. 13f th:~ at"iea 1, it must bre 
p:d.marily n~w coti~t:n.:@ti<;'j~o 

W61 '.NH:ia11 that a C;'!lwni.tt~® ~f Cc,u.zwil illV®e!it:i~at®d th~ pQ.asib:ili ty of 
a. limi t@d. di.vid,:!'JJ:i.d R~~.sing P:r-oj,3c,t i°l1>1' t:t~ a!'('!la a fe,w yaia:r!S ago 9 

'.but the pricr,ji5ct did net 'b&ic:om~ a :;r,·,,ali t;,r for r~aem.ns whi~h arr& not 
fully hi@llitt tn this wl'i t~r" 

( 
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To: 

Ft-om: 

Date: 

Po Fo C. Bya.r.s, City Manager. 

J .. F. Thomson, City Assessor. 

September.?, 1962 .. 

Supject: Africville .. 

As requ,:;ited by His Worspip the Mayor, I am attaching hereto assessment 
report relating to the above mentioned area. 

The report. is ·1.n twq_.parts: 

(1) 

(2) 

Buildings in area.· expropriated by the 
City.for the· Industrial Mile. 

Buildings outside the Industrial Mile. 

With respect to (1), I assessed these proJ)erties up to and inciuding the 
civic year 196()., At that t:il!le I discussed the matter with the former City 
SGlliaitor, T ... C.·. Doyle, and· he advised me that as • the City • was the owner of 
all the :l,mpr,oveni.ents in the • expropriated area they shoul_d be removed from 
the taxable :rolL· • • • 

With ;respect to (2), 'tbere are only.10 QMlEtrs., exclusive of the ~ova Scotia 
Light and Power Co. ~td. 3 who have a pa.reel of },and for th,eir transmission 
towers that are assessed .for land andim.provements. The remainder, namely 
27, are assessed for improvements onl.y,, • This Dep:1.rtment had no legal proo;f 
that these persons own the iJn.provements but they were assessed on the basis 
th;at they claimed ow.nershipo Assessments were placed on these- 27 persons 
with the consent of· the former City M.a.na.ger, Ao Ao DeBard, Jra 9 with whom I 
had discussed this matter and I had also discussed the matter with the. 
former ~ity So,licitor, To Ca Dqyle. • • 

• ' l • 

With regard to the rerna.ind~r of the land in this area, exclusive of the 
above mentioned 10 ,owners, it is as9.essed to the' City of Halifax:o 

I am at:t,a.chihg hepe,to map pre~red by the Redevelopment Department indi-
cating the location 'oi' the improvements in the area. - , 

JFT/P 
Atts. 

?,~ :2-,.:r 
CITY ASSESSOR. 

' ' \. 
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MAP NUMBER 

5 ) 
-6 ) 
7 -) 
8 ) 
9 -l 10 

ll ) 
16 ) 
19 ) 
21 ) 
22 ) 
23 ) 
25 ) 
26 ) 
27 ) 
28 ) 
29 ) 
36 ) 
37 ) 

14 

12 ) 
13 ) 
15 } 

20 

21A 

AFRICVILIE 

BUILDINGS IN AREA EXPROPRIATED BY CITY 0FOR INDUSTRIAL MILE 

ASSUMED OWNER OF 
IMPROVEMENTS BEFORE 

.·EXFROPRlATION 
~.i -~-====-----.--

Estate William Carvery 

Percy Howe 

Est. Wm. H ~ Brown 

Reginald Carvery 

Not Known 

NATURE OF 
• ~PRO!fil5ENTS 

In eb'te of demolition 
Shed'· • •• 
Shed 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Shed • 
Shed 

~:shed 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Shed 
Dwelling 

Dwelling 

Dwelling 
Shed
Shed 

Dwelling 

Building under construction. 

OCGUPAN'rS IN 
'DWELLINGS 

Edward .. Carvery 
Cyril • Cassidy 
Russell Howe 
Lucy Carvery 

.. George Broney 
George Mantle-,: 
William Carvery 
lewis Milsom 
James Wnippy 

Percy Howe 

William Walsh 

Helen Mansfield 
Gordon Anderso_n 
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MAP NUMBER 

24 ) 
30 ) 
31 ) 
32 ) 
33 } 
34 ). 
.3.5 } 
J8 ) 

ASSUMED OWNER OF 
IMPROVEMENTS BEFORE 
EIPR0PRIATI0N 

Aaron Carvery 

AFRICVILLE 

NATURE OF 
IMPROVEMENTS 

Dwelling 
Shed 

(CONTINUED) 

Dwelling ( Unfinished) 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Dwelling 

OCCUPANTS IN 
DWELLINGS 

Vacant 

.Aaron Carvery 

Robert Maraman 
Vacant 

-2-
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MAP NUMBER 

24 ) 
30 ) 
31 ) 
.32 ) 
33 ) 
34 l 
35 ) 
38 ) 

.: ·, 

ASSUMED OWNER OF 
IMPROVEMENTS BEFORE 
EXPROPRlATION 

Aaron Carvery 

AFRICVILIE (CONTINUED) 

NATURE OF 
mPROVEMENTS. 

Dwelling 
Shed 
Dwelling (Unfinished) 
Dwelling 
Shed 
Shed 
Dwelling 
Dwelling 

OCCUPANTS IN 
DWELLINGS 

Va.cant 

Aaron Carvery 

Robert Marsma.n 
Va.cant 

-2-
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AFRICVILLE 

BUILDINGS OUTSIDE EXPROP-RIATED @EA 

MA.P NO. ASSUMED OWNER NATURE OF OCCUPANTS IN. ASSF.SSED ASSESSMENT TAX PAYABLE 
OF IMPROVEMENTS .IMPROVEMENTS ·DWELLINGS FOR I.AND VALUE.1262 1262 REMARKS 

39 ) Wilfred Jackson slie<1 Not ·.11sted on· 
40) 'Dwelling Wili'redJaokson No No Nil prerlous tax 

rolls~ 

4l ) Dwell:ing Vacant No No Nil rt 

42 ~ Darti.el Izzard Dwelling Miss Bo Kane 
43 Dwelling Va.cant 

44) Christina Downey Dwelfing Christina ,Downey No No ".Nil " 45) Shed· Howard 1liggin~ • 
46 ) Shed 

47 ) Eat. Charles Shed. ' 4g) Tolliver Dwelling Sarah Bayers No .150,. 3.45 

49 ) Mary Viola. Carvery Dwelling Bernice R. Clayton No 200. 4,.60 
50) 86 Creighton St. Shed 

51) Dwelling Mrs. Ella Thomas No 250. 5.75 
52) Shed 
53 ) Mrs. Ella Thomas Shed 
54) Shed 
56 ) Shed 

55 Anthony- Black Dwelling Anthony Black No No Nil Not listed on 
previous tax 
rolls~ 

57 Samuel Brown Dwelling Samuel Brown No 50. 1.15 
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.-AFR-ICVILLE (CONTINUED ) -2-

BUILDING OUTSIDE EXPROPRIATED AREA. 
TAX 
PAYABLE 

MAP NO. ASSUMED OWNER NATURE OF OCCUPANTS IN ASSESSED ASSESSMENT VALUE 1962 
OF IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS DWELLINGS. FOR LAND J:262 

57A) Robert Cassidy Dwelling Robert Cassidy No No Not. listed on 
previous tax 
rolls. 

58 ) Elsie Desmond Dwelling. Elsie Desm..ond No 200. 4,60 
58 A) shed 

60 Ndlan Carvery Dwe]png Nolan Carvery No No Nil Ncit listed on 
previous tax 
rolls 

61 Demolished 

62 Joseph Williams • Dwelling Joseph Williams No 650. 14~95 

63) • Sarah MacLean Shed 
' 

Not +fstea· • on 
64 ) Dwelling Sarah Maclean No No NU previous tax 

Wm. Clark. rolls 

• 65 ) Shed 
66 ) Stanley Eo Dixon Shed Stanley E. Dixon No 4000 9o~O 

- 67·- ) D\felling 
68 ) Shed 

69 lloyd Farrell Dwelling IJ.oyd Farrell No No Nil 

William Gordon 
', 

70 William Gord.Qn Dwelling No No Nil Not listed on 
previous tax 
rolls~·· 
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• AF'IUC.VTlJ:.Jt 
- t-· _.., •• ';; t .I \.·-~-~ .• 

·( CON'I'!rNUED·l 
••• 1 .• I . ,L 

-3-

·BUILDING OUTSlD~ 1 EXPROPRIATED.AREA. 
~. _ ... , . . <-. 

MAP NO .. ASSUMED 0WNB.t NATURE OF OCCUPANTS IN ASSESSED ASSESSMENT TAX PAYABLE 
OF IMPR.OVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS DWELLINGS FOR LAND VALUE.1962 1962 REMARKS 

71 William Clayton Dwelling William C;ta.yton No No Nil Not·listed on 
•. '} previous tax 

rolls 

72 ) Metilda Newman Shed GraJ<+ville & Metilda )B.R. 250. 
74 ) Dwelling&. Newman No 000.)R.R: 550. 28.2S 

Store. )B.T. 60. 

73 Annabel Re~s Dwelling William Fowler No J.00. 2.30 

75 ) Clement Marsman Dwelling Clement Marsman No. 450,, 10~35 
76 ) shed 

77 ) Percy Almon Carvery Dwelling Perey A. Carvery Yes 2.800. 64.40 
86''.) Dwelling Stanley_Carvery 

80 ) Dwelling 
81 ) Est. David Dixon Shed David A" Dixon1 Jr" No 550 .. -•.· 12.65 
82 ) ,,Shed 
$,3 ) Shed 

84) David Ao Stewart Shed 
85 ) Dwelling David A. Stewart Yes 1400. .32.20 

7S) Dwelling James Paris 
79) Est. John Ma.ntley Dwelling Dora Dixon Yes 4200. 96.60 
f17 ) Shed Helena Paris 
88) Dwelling Carter Thomas 

-f ' 
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MAP NO. 

a9) 
90) 

91 

92 

93 ) 
102) 

94 

96) 
99) 

97) 
9ef ) 

100) 
101) 

103) 
104) 

105) 
106) 
107) 
108) 

ASSUMED OWNER 
OF IMPROVEME.liJT~ 

Mary Viola Carvery 
$6 Creighton St. 

Est. Arthur Dixon 

Arnold Howe 

John Carvery 

Est. May Dixo~ 

Est. Ellen Dixoll3 

c/o Albert Sparks 

Etta Anderson 

James Dixon 

Est. Alfred Carvery 
c/o Emma Steede 

Est. Roy Mantley 

NATURE OF 
IMPI,WYJP'1ENTS 

Dwelling 
Dwelling 

Dwelling 

Dw,elling 

To,.relling 
Shed 

Dwelling 

Dwelling 
Canteen. 

Dwelling 
Shed 

Dwelling 
Shed 

Shed 
Dwelling 

Dwelling 
Dwelling 
Dwelling 
Dwelling 

• • • I 

AFRIGVILLE ( CONTINUED) 

BUILDINGS OUTSIDE EXPROPRIATE'D AREA 

OCCUPANTS IN 
nwE1.1..pros 

Edward Dunsworth 
Charles Crouse ' 
Laura Howe 

Mrs. Theresa Dixon 

Arnold Howe 

J'ohn· Carvery & 
George Grant 

Vacant 

Albert & Muriel. 
Sparks. 

Etta. Anderson 

James Dixon 

Leon & Emma Steed.e 

Sarah Mantle7 
Irene Mantley 
Myrtle Carvery 
William Parker 

ASSESSED 
FOR LAND 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

.. 

ASSESSMENT 
VAJ:,~_Jj62 

2400. 

1000. 

400. 

; aso~ 

.TAX ••• PAYABLE 
1962 

55.20 

23.~o ... 

9.20 

19.55 

16.10 

)340c:3~R. 
1050~ )710oR,R, 37. 75 

) 85 .. BoT. 
No Nil 

1150. 26.45 

200. 4.60 

6650. 152.95 

-4-

Not listed on 
previous.tax 
rolls 
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AFRIGVILLE COomINUEO) -5-

BUILDINGS OUTSIDE EXPROPRIATED AREA 

MAP N06 ASSUMED OWNER NATURE OF OCCUPANTS IN ASSESSED ASSESSMENT TAX PAYABIE 
OF IMPRDVEMENTS mmo~NTS DWELLINGS FOR·LAND VALUE 1962 1962 

109 Howard Byers· Dwe:L,llng Howard Byers No 600. 13.,.80 

110 Hazel Cassiqy Dwelling Hazei·ca.ssidy No 150~ 3~45 

1ll Charles Brown Dwelling Charles Brown No No Nil Not listed on 
previous tax 
rolls. 

112 ) William Carter Dwel.ling William Carter No No Nil No assessment d-ue 
113 ) Shed to Poor condition 

of propertyQ 

.114) Douglas S., Chisholm Shed Douglas s. Chisholm No No Nil " ft It 

115 ) Dwelling 

ll6 Wennson Byers Dwelling WemJ5on Byers No No Nil " 
ff ff 

117 Ronnie Byers Dwelling Ronnie·· Byers No No Nil tt It It 

ns Effie Flint Dwelling Effie Flint No No Nil " " tt. 

' 119 Francis Flint Dwelling Francis Flint No No Nil H n ff 

120 ) Cecil Dixon Dwelling Cecil Dixon ~o No Nil Not listed on 
121 ) Dwelling John Tolliver previous tax 

rolls 
122 Baptist Church 

123 ) Est., Harry Nicholas Shed 
124 ) c/o Walter Nicholas Dwelling Walter Nicholas No JOO. 6 .. 90 
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MAP NO<> A$SUMED- OWNER NATURE OF 
Qf .. ~OVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS 

125 ) Est. James Hamilton Dwelling 
i26 ) c/o John Tolliver Dwelling 

127 Es~. Edward Dixon Dwelling 

128 Ella Thomas Dwelling 

1.30 ) Thomas Howe Dwelling 
131 ) Shed 

1,32 ) Est. Elizabeth & ;::-,,~~a •.. 
13;,) Annie Mantley .. nw-e~u· '· ... mg 

1..34. ) Demolished 
135··) Est. Sarah Brown Dwelling 
136 ) e/o Hattie Carvery Dwelllrig 
138 ). Dwelling 

1.37 Herbert Carvery , -Dwelling 

139 Jack Carvery Dwelling 

140 Jessie Kane, Ruth John_son1 Vacant 
Lucinda Howe, Percy Thomas & Donald Land·-•· 

AFRICVILLE (CONTINUED) 

BUILDINGS OUTSIDE EXPROPRIATED AREA 

OCCUPANTS IN 
DWELLINGS 

John Tolliver· 
Robert Cassidy 

ASSESSED 
FOR LAND 

No 

F.l..ennning Vemb No 
Berna.dine & Daniel Izzard 

Unknown No 

Thomas Howe Yes 

Charles Mantley • Yea 

Hattie Carvery 
(Operates Post Office) No· 
Clarence Carvery 

Herbert Carvery No 

Ja.ck Carvery No 

Yes 

Thomas. (Heirs Mrso Jessie MacDonAld) (Bldgc Demolished 
1961) 

ASSESSMENT 
VALUE .1962 

1150. 

400. 

No 

20500 

4600. 

,· f 

:t.e50. 

1.000. 

700. 

14-,100. 

TAX PAYABLE 
• 1962 

26.45 

Nil 

47.15 

195.ao 

42°55 

23.00 

16.10 

324.30 

Not listed on 
previous tax 
rollso 
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MA.P NOo ASSUMED ot-JNER 
OF IMPROVEMENTS 

141) 
142 ) Ralph Jones 
143 ) 

1.44) Kenrick & 
145 ) Kathleen Alcock 
146 ) 

·- 1.4~~· ··14s··~' Joseph Skin'.41-er 

AFRICVILLE (CONTINUED) . 

• BUILDINGS OUTSIDE' EXPROPRIATED AREA 
J •• 

NATURE OF oqcTJPtNTs:·::1N .- · 
DlPROVEMENTS DWELLINGS 

Shed 
Dwelling Ralph Jones 
Dwelling 

Shed Kenrick & 
Dwelling Kathleen Alcock 
Dwelling 

DwelJ.ing Joseph Skinner 

SUMMARY 

Number of Assumed Owners of Improvements 

Number of usable Dwelling lio;J.ses 
(The difference between number of owners 
and dwelling houses is due to some o-wners 
owning more than one· dwelling~ ) 

Nmnber of Persons assessed 
Number of Persons not assessed 

REASON FOR PERSONS NOT ASSESSED 

ASSESSED 
FOR.LAND 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

37 
26 

(1) Owners formerly assessed for property in 
area expropriated for Industrial Mile and 
taken off tax rolls. 6 

(2) Number of properties east of 
Gottingen ·street and in very poor 
conditibno 6 

(3) Number of properties found in 1962 
survey t~t, subject to condition, 
l'ii.11 be assessed for 1963. 

-7-

ASSESSMENT TAX. PAYABLE 
VALUE 1962 1962 REMARKS 

5j550. 127.65 

1,150. 26.45 

4,400, 101.20 

63 

26. 
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/ 
TAXES - AfiICVILLB AREA 

The 1962. Tax Roll contains 39 assessments in the Africville area. Of the 39 properties 
assessed for 1962, on 8 the current taxes ~re paid, a~ 20 are in good standing with taxes pa1d up to 

a~d 1nclud1ng the lien year 1959. 

Total amount o/~ on these 20 properties $ 1,357.34 

The remaining ll have taxes o/s one as far back as 1947 
l from 1955 
4 from 1956 
1 from i~57 
2 from 1958 
2 from 1959 

Total amount o/s on these 11 properties 

Motices gf intent to sell for arrears of taxes have been sent by Registered Mail to tne 
11 persons assessed for these propert1ei. 

In addition to the above 39 properties assessed for 1962, there are 11 accounts with 
taxes o/s totalling $ 2,991.88 

Total taxes 

Total taxes 

o/s 

1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

COMPAR!SO~ OF TAX I.BVY FROM 1959 
TO -1962 SEOWil!lG AMOIJ'NTS COLLECTED 

All!D BA!AlliCES O/ S A'l' AlJG. 29, 1962 

Tax Levy 

$ 2,049,50 
2,117.73 
1,510.55 
1,598.68 

~ 7~336.% 

Collections to 
August 29, 1962 

$ 1,395.90 
1,zoq..38 

869.67 
472.18 

$ 3,942.13 

prior to 1959 at August 29, 1962 

o/s at Augu~t 29, 1962 

$ 6,392.24 

0/3 :Bala.nee 
August 29, 1962 

$ 653.60 
973-35 
64-0 .88 

1,126.50 

$ 3,394.33 

2,997.91 

$ 6,392,24 

Included in total arrears is the amount of $2,276.06 oovering taxes from 1948 to 1960, 
prop.erty formerly assessed to E~t. William Carvery, now City of Halifax. 

It 16 my imderstanding that the reason properties in the A1'r1ev1lle area were not sold 
for arrears of taxes was because or the difficulty of obtaing proper descriptions. And this was 
further eo!lll)licated where assessments were made for improvements only, becau.se the person assessed 
did not have title to the land. 
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ACCOUNT NO. NAME & ADDRESS LOCATION 1962 Taxes OUTS'l'AHDIIG 

60018 Joseph Skinner, 
1803-05 Afr1cv1lle 1803-5 Afr1oville $101.20 1961 Bal $ 21.58 

1962 101.20 
$ 122.78 

60019 Mrs . Kath. Howe & Kenneth 
Allcock, Afrieville 1809 Afr1ev1lle $ 26.45 PAID 

60020 Ralph Jones 
1811 Af'ricville 1811 Afr1c1lle $127 .65 PAID 

60021 J. Kane, R. Johnson~ L. Howe, 
60022 P. D. Thomas, e/o Ruth Johnson 

Windsor Jtm.otion, Hants Co. !'LS. Africville $324.30 1962 Bal. $ 1811-.}0 

60025 Herbert Carvery 
1831 Africville 1831 Africville $ 23.00 $ 23,00 

60026 Est. Sarah Brown, 
e/o Mrs. Hattie Carvery, 
18.H Barrington Street 1833 A!'I'icvllle $ 42.55 $ ~2.55 

60028 'fhoinas H. Howe 

1837 Barrington Street 18,n Afrieville $ 47.15 1961 $ 4lJ.;o8 
1962 lj.z.1~ 

i 91,23 

600.n Est. James Hamilton 
c/o John Tolliver 
1843 Barrington Street 1849 Afrieville $ 26.45 1960 $ 28. 41 

1961 24.7} 
1962 26 .4-:;i 

$ 79.59 

60032 Est. Harry Nicholas, 
c/o Walter Nicholae 
1842 Barrington Street. Africville $ 6.90 PAID 

60035A Mrs. Hazel Cassidy 
A!'ricville Africville $ 3.45 1961 $ }.23 

19,62 3.42 
$ 6:68 

600:n Howard Byers, 
Af'ricville Afr.1cville $ 13.80 1962 Bal. $ 3,80 

60040 Est, Alfred Carvery 
o/o Emma Steeds, 
Atricville Af'ricville $ 4.60 $ 4.60 

60041 James E , Dixon 
Afr1cv111e Afrlcville $ 26.45 $ 26.45 

600~2 Arnold Howe 
Afr1cv1lle Afriaville $ 9.20 1960 $ 19.57 

1961 8.60 
1962 ,2 . .20 

* 37;37 

60038 Est. Roy Rantley, 
Africville Af'ricville $152.95 1960 80..t, $ 14.59 

1961 142.98 
1962 122,~2 

$ 310;52 

60043 John Carvery, 
Africville Africv1lle $ 19. 55 1961 64(. $ 3.28 

1962 12 ·22 
$ 22;a3 

~0045 Est. Mrs. Ellen Dixon 
c/o Albert Spraks, 
Afric.vUle Af'ricville $ 3}.53 PAID 

600~7 Pe"l:'cy Almon Carvery, 
At'ricville At'ricvUle $ 64.40 $ 64.4-0 
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ACCouwr NO. 

60049 

60050 

60051 

60055 

60059 

60023 

60024 

6oojo 

NAME & ADl)RESS 

Mrs. Metilda Downey~MeWJl!aP., 
Africville 

Annabel R,gts 
A1'r1cv11le 

Elsie Desmond, 
Africville 

Mrs. Ella 'fhoma.B. 
Africville 

Mary Viola Carvery, 
86 Creighton Street 

Eat. Charles Tolliver, 
Af'ricville 

.David A" Steward, 
c/o Camp Hill Hospital 

Est. Arthur Dixon, 
Afriev1He 

Mary Viola Carvery, 
86 Creighton Str~et 

Jack Carvery, 
1829 aarrill,'l;ton street, 

LOCATION 

Africv1i1e 

Afriov1lle 

Africv1lle 

Af'r1cv1lle 

AfricvUle 

Afrieville 

Africville 

Afr.tcville 

At'ricville 

1829 Afr1cv1lle 

Sales Notice - November 14, 1961 - Registered #86 
Notice - August 6, 1962 

Fred Carvery, 
1829 Bal'I'ington $tl"aet. Africville 

Sales Notice - November~. 1961 - Registered #B7 
Notice - August 6, 1962 

Est. Eliz. Mantley & Annie Mantley, 
1835 Barrington Street 1835 At'ricville 

Sales Notice~ November 14, 1961 - Registered #88 
Notice - August 3, 1962 

Est . Edward Dixon, 
1a41 Africville 1841 Afr1ev1lle 

Sales ~~Uee - Nove)llber 14, 1961 - Registered 1189 
Nott\H1 '•·:. - August 6, 1962 

1962' Taxes 

$ 2'5 . .30) 

$ 2.30 

$ 4.60 

$ 5.75 

$ 4.60 

$ 3.45 

$ 32 .20 

$ 23,00 

$ 55.20 

$ 16.10 

$ 20.70 

$105,80 

$ 9.20 

1960 
1961 
1962 

1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

1957 Bal. 
195.8 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

1955 ec..e • 
1956 • 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

1958 8'1.i . 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

OUTSTAIVDIHG . 

PAID 

$ 10.92 
2.15 
2~30 

$ 15,37 

$ 8.82 
4.,30 
4,60 

$ 21.60 
5,38 
5.75 

$ PAID 

$ 45.32 
3().10 
32.20 

PAID 

$ 52.40 
51.60 
55 ,20 

$ 159.20 

$ 26.25 
29.25 
30,90 
15,05 
16.10 

$ 117. 55 

$ 14.83 
40.78 
44.48 
46,51 
19.35 
20,70 

$ 186 .65 

$ 5.22 
34.30 
45.50 
!i-5.50 
50 .70 
5;.56 
98.90 

105.80 
$ 439,48 

$ 5 . 75 
17.55 
18.54 
8.60 
9 .20 
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ACCOUNT NO. NAME & ADDRESS LOC:ATION .. 12,62 Ta.it"es OU'l'S'l'ANDING. 

60044 Eat. Hrs. Mary Dixon, 
Ai'rieville At'l'icv:l:llli' $ 16.10 1956- $ 16 .10 

1957 20:u 
1958 20.13 
1959 22.43 
1960 23.69 

.Sales Notice - November 14, 1961 - Reg1ster~d 1195 1961 15 .05 
Notice - August 6, 1962 1962 16.10 

$ 133.63 
60046 John Jilantley, 

c/o ,James Paris, 
Africville Af'ricvill~ Lot '7 * 96.60 1947 $ 14.40 

1948 14.00 
1949 14.00 
1950 14.00 
1951 14.00 
1952 14-.00 

.1953 14.00 
1954 14. 00 
1955 14-.00 
1956 49.00 
1957 64.75 
1958 64. 75 
1959 72.15 
1960 76 . 22 

Sales Notice - Hovembet> 14, 1961 ~ Registered #96 1961 90.30 
litotiee - August 6, 1962 1962 26.60 

$ 640.17 

6004-8 Clement lila.rsman, 
Africville Afrieville $ 10.35 1956 13J. $ 11.70 

1957 27.13 
1958 27.13 
1959 30.23 
1960 31.93 

Sales Notice - November 20, 1961 - Registered #672 1961 9:68 
Notice - AUgtt6t 6, 1962 1962 10.32 

$ 148.15 

60052 Samuel Bt>own, 
Afr1cv1lle Afr1cv1lle $ 1.15 1956 $ ~.20 

1957 5.25 
1958 5.25 
1959 5.85 
1960 .• 6,_i8 

Sale6 Notice ~ November 14, 1961 - R.eg1stered #106 1961 1.08 
Notice - Aug,ust·6; 1962 1962 1.12 

$ 28.96 

60057 Est. David Dixon, 
Afr1eville Africv:tlle $ 12.65 1956 $ 26.60 

i957 33.25 
1958 33.25 
1959 37,05 
1960 39.14 

Sales.J!Jotiee = November 15, 1961 - Registered #103 1961 11.83 
Notice - August 6, 1962 1962 12.62 

$ 193. 77 

60058A El"nest Dixon, 
Afrioville, Afr1cvllle $ 9.20 1959 $ l.95 

1960 ~.24 
Sales • }iot1ce - Movember 15, 1961 - Registe:red /1102 1961 8.60 
Not}ce - August 6, 1962 1962 2 .20 

• 't 

$ 27. 9-9 

600581'- Joseph Williams, 
At'rfoviUe Af'ricvi lle $ 14-.95 1959 $ 18.53 

1960 19.57 
Sales M<>tice - November 15, 1961 - Registered #101 1961 13.98 
Notic~ - August 6, 1962 1962 14, 25 

$ 67.03 
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ACCOUNT NO. 

60036 

60062 

60066 to 
60071 

60051 

60063 

60065 

NAME &· .A:DDRESS 

Joseph William,, 
Africville 

LOCATIOM 

Af,:-tcville 

Sales Notice - November 14, 1961 - Registered /191 
Notice - - August 6, 1962 

Reginald Carvery, 
Africville Africville 

Sales Notice - November 15, 1961 - Regi:stered #100 
Jotiee - Aug1.1et 6, 1962 

Est, William H. Brown, 
Africville A.fricville 

Sales Notice - November 15, 1961 ,- Registered 1199 
Notice - August 6, 1962 

W. P. Gannon, 
182 i Barrington S;breet 1847 Africville 

Sales lotiee - November 14, 1962 - Registered #91 
Notice • August 6, 1962 

Est, David Allan Dixon, 
Africvq.1e 

Aaron Carvery, 
Ai'ricv:l.lle 

Est. w1i11am carvery 
Africvi~le 

Amo::j Eimner~on, 
Forrester Street 

Est. William Carvery, 
NOW CI'l'Y OF llAtlFAX 

Afriaville 

A:fricville 

Africville 

Afrinville 

A1'r1cville 

1962 Taxes 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

191+7 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954-
1955 

1955 

1960 

1960 

1960 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 

OU'f STANDIJJG 

$ 6:02 
7.00 
1.00 
7.80 
8.24-
6.42 

$ 18.90 
23 .63 
23.63 
26.33 
21.81 

$ 120,30 

$ 53.20 
66.50 
66.50 
71+.10 
78.28 

$ .338.58 

$ 7.20 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
3. 50 

$ 59 .70 

♦ 17 . 51 

$ 33.99 

$ 157.50 
157,50 
157.50 
157 .50 
157 .50 
157. 50 
157.50 
157 .50 
14~.90 
203.00 
203.00 

226.20 
_238~96 

$2,276.06 
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MCOUJff HO . 

60046 

60047 

.60039 

60033 

60049-1 

60045~1 

10/9/62 
/d 

NAME ·&··ADDRESS - LOCATION 

Est. James Dixon, 
c/o Reginald Carvery, Africv11le Afr1ov1lle 

Est. James Dixon, 
Africville Africville 

N. S. Light & Po~er Co, Ltd,, 
Capitol Bldg., Barrington St. AfricvUle 

Baptist Qhurch, 
Africville 1962 Fire Pl"ote~tion 

Granville Mewman Business Tax 

Mrs. Muriel Spraks Business Tax 

Total 1962 Tax Roll 

Total taxes o/s at August 29, 1962 

1962 Taxes 

$ 75.90 

$1,598.68 

only $ 5-55 

$ 2,98 

$ 4.22 

$ 1,611.43 

A, J. MURPHY:, 
CITY COLLECTOR. 

1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 

1949 Bal. 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 

-6 

OUTSTANDING 

$ 10.50. 
10.50 
10.50 
10.20 

* 42.00 

$ .50 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
z,oo 

$ lj.2,50 

PAID 

$6,392.24 

PAID 

PAID 

PAID 

$6,392.24 
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